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The Southside Chronicle
President’s Message
Greetings and good health;

We are moving into another phase of research and presentation of the story of African American Elders who established the Southside Community. You will find two very informative articles in this newsletter that was written by SOAAHS MEMBERS.
Reverend Timothy Harrison wrote
the article on the Church History
Saturday August 17, 2013
for New Home Missionary Baptist
5th Annual BBQ Ribs &
Church. Rev. Harrison is the curChicken Dinner Fundraiser rent Pastor for New Home and
12pm-6pm VFW Hall 1901 also serves as the Spiritual Adviser
Elgin St. Oroville. $15.00
for the SOAAHS Broad of Direcper plate. Pit Master Brother tors.
Upcoming Events

Bob Harris always gives genKaren Vercruse wrote the article
erous portions.
Saturday August 31, 2013
11am Board of Directors
meeting at New Missionary
Baptist Church, 4380 Lower
Wyandotte Rd., Oroville,
CA. Society members and
the public are invited to attend.
Saturday September 28,
2013 11am Board of Directors meeting at New Missionary Baptist Church, 4380
Lower Wyandotte Rd., Oroville, CA. Society members
and the public are invited to
attend.
Saturday November 2,
2013 5th Annual Legacy
Award/Dinner. Gold Country Casino/Hotel 4:30pm 8pm.

on Joe Persons and the Oroville
Action Council. The Council
played an important role in supporting a culture of selfdetermination for the Community
New Home Missionary Baptist Church
during the 1960’s and early 70’s.
Well before the construction of the current Southside Community Center, our Elders with the
financial support from individuals in the Community had purchased land and were in the process of raising funds to build a Community Center and Park.
We encourage other members to share their experiences, which can help our young people to
connect with the experiences, and challenges that were common for earlier generations of African Americans. Send us your stories and pictures so that we can print them.
We will be holding our fifth BBQ Ribs and Chicken Dinner Fund Raiser on August 17, 2013
from noon to 6:pm at the VFW Hall located on the Corner of Elgin St. and Lincoln Blvd. This
is our only fundraiser this year, so please come out and support us and feast on Brother Bob
Harris’s still real BBQ.
Plans are completed for our fifth annual Reunion and Legacy Dinner which will be held on Nov.
2, 2013 at the Gold Country Casino. We are planning an outstanding event to celebrate our resiliency, sustainability, and achievements. Papa William Berry’s extended family will receive our
legacy award. Papa Berry’s character and strong faith and values was a true symbol of the transplanted Southern Heritage in Southside during the early 1900s. We are announcing the date of
the Reunion early so that you will have time to make your plans to attend. We are calling on all
Southsiders to come home. Please send your registration in today.
Be Blessed.
John
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MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE’S CORNER
by Van Bilbo
SOAAHS currently has 89 members.
Since our last newsletter in March, 4 new
members have joined, they are:
Mr. Wayne Tarr
Rev. Geri Parish
Rev. Bill Parish
Ms. Verlady Banks
We welcome these new members and
thank you very much for supporting
SOAAHS by becoming a member.

Some of our members have not yet renewed their
membership for this year. There may be any number of reasons for not doing so, we understand.
Please keep SOAAHS in mind and pay your dues
at your earliest convenience. Remember, membership dues play a major role in financing
SOAAHS activities.
EVERY MEMBERSHIP COUNTS!!!

Membership dues can be mailed to:
SOAAHS
Twelve members have renewed their mem- 936 18th St.
bership since our last newsletter, thank you Oroville, CA 95965
for your continued support.

New Home Missionary Baptist Church

Church History

by Pastor Timothy Harrison
On Sunday October 23, 1966, a small group of people met at the Burbank Utility Building to start a new Missionary Baptist Church in Oroville, California. Those present were: Rev. Bert Carpenter, Rev. Barrett, Deacon Odell Myles, Sr., Sister Matildia Myles, and Brother Willie Taylor whom are all deceased. Also present
were Deacon Odell Myles, Jr., Sister Maggie Myles, Brother Jessie Hill (deceased), Sister Deloris Hill, Sister
Edie Fay Brown and Sister Brenda Slack. The small group agreed to name the church “New Home Missionary Baptist Church.”
On December 20, 1966 the group met at Taylor Memorial C.M.E Church for a counsel meeting. One week
later another meeting was held at the Oro Vista Missionary Baptist Church. This meeting resulted in the
newly organized “New Home Missionary Baptist Church”, which became a member of the Northern District
Baptist Association (NDBA) of Sacramento, CA in January of 1967. The first pastor called was the Rev. Veranda of Magnolia, Mississippi. The second pastor was the late Rev. Bert Carpenter. Rev. R. H. Thomson,
and Rev. Carlton Jones (Associate) were the third set of pastors to our roster.

In 1967, the church purchased this land located right here at 4380 Lower Wyandotte Road and
started construction. In 1970, we entered into our unfinished building while still under the leadership
of Rev. R. H. Thomson. In May of 1972, Rev Carl Fowler, Sr. was called to be the pastor of the New
Home Missionary Baptist Church. The church continued to grow more and more. The mortgage
was paid off in March of 1973; new pews and pulpit furniture were purchased. In 1975, new carpet
was purchased, the church was dedicated to God and the cornerstone was laid.
In 1977, the baptism pool, which was constructed by the late Brother Luther Tobias, was added on to the
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church. In 1979, seven tables and fifty chairs were purchased for
the fellowship hall, and in 1980, the new windows were purchased
and the construction of our parking lot began. Also, under the
leadership of Pastor Fowler, three deacons were ordained: Deacon
Herman B. Osby, (deceased) who later became an ordained Minister and served as an Associate Minister and also as the Assistant
Superintendant of the church, Deacon Odell Myles, Jr. and Deacon
M.C. McCarter. In 1990, the church’s parking lot was completed.

Rev. Carl Fowler Sr.

In 1998, three more deacons were added and/or ordained: Deacons Albert Walthal, Louis Grimes and Samuel Alfred, Sr. In the
year 2000, Deacons Lawrence Perry and William Harper (both deceased) joined with our family. The church has been blessed to
have more work done and items purchased such as a new central
heating and air conditioning unit. We were also able to have the
fellowship hall and kitchen floors redone. In 2001 Brother Ollie
Bennett and Brother Rubin Dixon were added to church’s Trustee
Board. God blessed New Home further by us purchasing ¾ acre
of additional land and since then new pews, roof, windows and
doors have been added. God is in the blessing business.

With the great leadership and wisdom of Rev. Carl Fowler Sr., we
have had many new members added to the church. Rev. Carl Fowler, Sr. instilled in his flock the benefits of
having Counseling Training classes that are taught by Deacon Louis and Sister Willie Grimes. Our mission
here at New Home Missionary Baptist Church is “Winning Souls For Christ”. Yes, New Home has had its
share of members going on home to be with the Lord. On November 29, 2006 our dear Rev Carl Fowler, Sr.,
pastor for 34 years, went on to be with the Lord.
We will continue to miss our members, but we still stand as a strong foundation.
While without a Pastor, Minister Herman Osby held New Home together
as the interim pastor where 12 new members joined. Minister Osby
worked with Deacon O’Dell Myles, Jr. in making sure services stayed on
schedule. He started the Youth Choir and saw that the youth were always at choir rehearsal.
In the beginning of 2007, a pulpit committee was formed and the search
for a new Pastor began. With a lot of prayer, hard work and many meetings, God blessed us with a new pastor, Rev. Timothy E. Harrison.
Immediately under the direction of Rev. Harrison 14 new members were
added; some by baptism and others by Christian experience. Rev. Harrison has added to the church a Praise & Worship Team as well as the
Youth Praise Dancers. Other additions to New Home are two Youth Deacons, Adam Fuggetta and Michael Jordan. Since then the Usher board
has also grown and is doing an excellent job.

Rev. Timothy E. Harrison

We now have Weekly Bible Study Ministries, a redesigned pulpit, new
altar set, four new cordless microphones and microphone stands, a computer and more changes to come.
We the members of New Home Missionary Baptist Church thank our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ for His
many, many blessing and His spiritual guidance that He has poured upon The New Home Missionary Baptist
Church Family for 46 years and the many blessing that He will pour upon us as we go into our 47th year of
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service now under the direction of Rev. Timothy E. Harrison, whose mission is the same “Winning Souls For
Christ”.
Since Pastor Harrison’s installment in 2008, there have been over 95 new members added to the church.
In the winter of 2008, the position of church custodian was created and then filled by Minister Willie Montgomery. Minister Montgomery also began performing the Bible Study Ministries at the Oroville Rescue Mission.
In the year of 2009, Minister Montgomery led the new "3rd Sunday Evangelistic Ministries" at Shadowbrook
Health Care Facility. In April 2009, Michael Bolden became the Director of the Music Ministry and was also
added as an associate minister at New Home.
In August 2009, a new air conditioner was purchased and installed in over the southwest end of the church.
September of 2009 proved to be productive due to the start of the Children’s Church, a Young Adult Choir
and a Combined Choir. October 2009 was the first weekly Youth Bible Study Ministries.
In February 2010, a new Deacon in Training was added, Brother Vincent Allen. Greeters, Intake Counselors,
Follow-Up Ministries, and Intake Clerks were also identified, staffed and leaders appointed in February of
2010.
On June 22, 2010, “A Few Good Men” Men’s Ministry was launched to empower men of God to disciple men
in the church to be followers of Christ and also to evangelize the community.
On June 29, 2010, TLC Ministry (Triumphant Ladies In Christ) was birthed and currently has 18 plus members that are learning to empower and encourage young ladies to exemplify Christ in becoming Women Of
God to evangelize the community. In October 2010, a new organ speaker was dedicated to the church.
*In October 2010, Beverly Rivers became NHMBC first Official Missionary who is now sharing the Gospel
message in Japan. Ms. Rivers is the daughter of long time members Deacon Louis and wife Willie Grimes.
On March 13, 2011, the Usher Board began wearing their newly purchased dedicated uniforms.
*The Kitchen and Fellowship Hall area had some minor improvements and were also painted.
*The church was also able to purchase a new storage shed and a multi-purpose copy machine.
2011 proved to be an extremely difficult and emotional year for the Saints at New Home MBC.
Five of our elderly members and one honorary member went home to be with the Lord: Sister Vera Martin on
March 28, 2011; Brother Tommy L. Brown on April 17th; Mother Versie Bilbo on May 24th; Honorary Member,
and the mother of Pastor Harrison, Mother Katherine Harrison on June 28th; Sister Cecilia Ann BarlowWilliams on October 18th; and lastly our beloved Rev. Herman B. Osby on Thanksgiving Day, November 24,
2011.
There were also many, many more family, friends and loved ones that were lost throughout the Southside
Community in 2011. They will all be greatly missed.
*In 2012, new ceilings fans were purchased and installed in the vestibule, choir stand and pulpit areas.
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*Smoke alarms were purchased and installed in the kitchen, fellowship hall and choir room.
*A new van was purchased and used to bring souls to church. Amen!
*The church, under Pastor Harrison’s leadership, also added two new members to the Trustee Board; Denise
Roe-Jones and Patti Gray.
*From our Church Anniversary in 2012 to today, May 26, 2013, God has added a total of 30 new members to
New Home Missionary Baptist, several by baptism. Praise God!
*2012 was a also a very difficult, trying and emotional, once again, because of the loss of several well known
community members, including our very own Vincent Adonis Allen, who went home to be with the Lord on
December 17, 2012. We all realized that it was only by the Grace of God that we were able to make it
through the year! His strength was made perfect in our weakness. (II Corinthians 12:9) Hallelujah!

Lastly, yet and still, we say this each and every year, God has been good and has truly blessed the New
Home Missionary Baptist Church; but we know and believe with all of hearts that….
“The Best Is Still Yet To Come.”

Joe Persons and The Oroville Action Council
by Karen Vercruse
The Oroville Action Council was a local product of national social action and reform during the Linden B.
Johnson Presidency of the 1960’s. Federal monies were made available for the first time to address inequities
in educational, economic and social opportunities for minorities, and particularly for African Americans.
These monies were made available through the Office of Economic Opportunity, and Butte County formed an
Economic Opportunity Council to administer them in 1965.
The distribution of these monies and the programs supported by them required staff and volunteers to assess
needs and implement solutions to local problems. The success of these programs depended upon employees of
the EOC who had to know their community well, have established good working relationships with their
neighbors, and possess excellent organizational, assessment and people skills. Such a man was Joe Persons.
Joe and his wife, Pearl, first came to Butte County in May of 1964, just prior to the passage of the landmark
national Civil Rights Act of 1964 that July. The Act outlawed discrimination against racial, ethnic, national
and religious minorities and women. Joe became uniquely positioned at that time to contribute greatly to the
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African American community in Butte County through the implementation of provisions of that Act where he lived.
The story of how and why Joe came to Butte County echoes those of
many local African Americans at the time. Like many of them, Joe was
born in the South. In Joe’s case, it was in Russell County, Alabama. His
family moved to Birmingham when he was six years old. When Joe got
out of the service in 1953, he married and moved to East Chicago Indiana,
where he and Pearl had three children. Joe owned a restaurant and nightclub there.
One evening in 1963, Joe was managing his restaurant, when he had a
chance encounter with Thomas Gibbs who was back home visiting from
California. Thomas told him that business was booming in Oroville,
where the building of Oroville Dam was in full swing. He spoke of job
opportunities, but Joe was particularly interested to know that the air quality here was good and that the climate was dry and hot.
The Persons were married June 7,

Pearl had chronic asthma and the industrial pollution and climate around
1953 in Westfield, Alabama
the Chicago area was extremely hard on her health. Joe discovered another local connection to Oroville about that same time. Reverend Prentice Harrison had been the pastor of the
1st Baptist Church in East Chicago Indiana, then founded the Greater First Baptist Church in Chicago. He was
a friend of Thomas Gibbs, and through that connection and others, Reverend
Harrison accepted a call to Oro Vista Baptist Church in Oroville..
Joe Persons decided to sell his business and moved to California in May 1964.
His wife and family followed shortly after in August. He initially landed in
Oroville where he had friends, but it wasn’t long before he and Pearl discovered
the educational opportunities that Chico afforded. Pearl’s father had been concerned that she would not go to college if she married Joe, and Pearl had always
wanted to be a teacher. They were impressed with how affordable a college
education was at Chico State, and they quickly decided to settle in Chico, in
August 1964, where Pearl enrolled in the Nursing Program and went on to work
at Enloe Medical Center for seven years as a licensed vocational nurse. Her
father was very proud. She went to fulfill her dream of becoming a teacher after
becoming the first African American Teacher in the Chico Unified School District. Pearl worked 26 years as a elementary school teacher.
By 1965, Joe was settled into the Chapman Town neighborhood in Chico where
he has invested his life for the good of his community and especially for AfriJoe Person Sr.
can Americans. He was one of the first employees of the Butte County Economic Opportunity Council, which was one of the first of its kind in the nation,
commissioned to conduct President Johnson’s “War On Poverty”. Joe spent his first year with the EOC at the
grassroots level, conducting surveys, identifying needs, and organizing people.
The EOC established Neighborhood Service Centers in Chico, Oroville, Palermo and Gridley. Joe worked out
of the Chico Center, and coordinated with Lizzy Scott in Chico, Juanita Langford and Iva Johnson in Oroville
and Palermo, and Flavio Sylva in Gridley. Arley Houser and Jack McKillop were the County Supervisors who
were charged with the implementation of the EOC and the CEO of the organization was Phillip Stone. Pro-
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grams implemented through the EOC included Head Start, legal advice for government services, tutoring, an
Educational Opportunity Program, and a Youth Coordinator, who was Matt Jackson.
It was Joe’s job to gather data and help put together proposals for how to spend the federal funds given to the
EOC every year. These proposals were presented to the Board of Supervisors by the CEO and approved for
implementation. In 1967, Joe collaborated with Dr. John Rivers on the first Educational Opportunity Program
for Oroville and through Chico State. They selected 12 African American students at what is now Wyandotte
School to tutor them to see their academic skills improve. Joe also collaborated with Kay Whitney to begin
the educational program for Head Start. Eventually, the EOC became the Community Action Agency.
In 1965, Joe helped to establish the Oroville Action Council, at the request of Dr. John Rivers. It grew out of
neighborhood connections made through the Neighborhood Service Center in Oroville, to become an independent non-profit organization in its own right. Joe helped to organize the Oroville community, especially
the South Side for the OAC. The OAC did not receive public monies, but did its own fund-raising for its own
projects, and became more active than the Neighborhood Service Centers in other parts of the county. One of
the goals of the OAC was to purchase land for a community center, to be located in South Side. The first
President of the OAC was CME Reverend Belcher. After that, Reverend Karl Fowler of New Home Missionary Baptist Church was President, followed by Jim Harris for several years.
Along with the Oroville Neighborhood Service Center, the OAC accomplished a number of things for the
community, including funding for youth programs, a food bank, and education programs. All through the
1970’s and 1980’s Joe Persons continued his tireless efforts for community advocacy and organization. He
worked with Mert Thomas who became the first African American Mayor of Oroville, Mrs. Joy Charles, and
Mrs. Versie Bilbo.
During the OAC presidency of Reverend Karl Fowler, it was decided to build a community center, and funds
were raised for that purpose. Mrs. Joy Charles advocated the idea of hiring a black architect, but none was
found. Later on, Lewis Forbes became President of the OAC, and the Oroville City Council proposed a block
grant be spent to build a community center in South Side, in co-operation with the OAC and other non-profit
organizations. There were internal disagreements about how the money should be spent, and the design of the
center. Lewis Forbes’ presidency ended in controversy, and the OAC became inactive. The OAC dream of its
own community center was never realized.
Eventually, Dr. John Rivers did the research to find the deed to the property the OAC had purchased on
Greenvillle Road, and was appointed Trustee of that property along with Bob Harris. It is now held in trust for
the South Side African American Historical Society, which hopes to one day build a meeting hall, museum and
archive.
Joe Persons was a key figure in defining the African American community in Butte County and giving it a
voice. He is a trusted and respected leader who really invested in people to see them empowered and their circumstances improved. One of his last contributions was to see a monument built in honor of Martin Luther
King, Jr. at the 20th Street Park in Chapman Town, and the renaming of Martin Luther King, Jr. Parkway in
Chico. Joe will long be honored for stepping into national history, and making a big difference locally.

SOAAHS
936 18th St
Oroville, CA 95965
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